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Community Outreach  

Calling All Walkers and Supporters of the Homeless 

Trinity is again looking to support the Coldest Night of the 
Year fundraiser.  Like everything else, the pandemic has changed 
things up this year.  Maggie has registered the famous team to 
honour Brian, called Love You To the Moon and Back 

•Date:  While we encourage everyone to walk on our national 
event day of February 20, virtual fundraisers can select any day 
in February to walk if they wish.

•Where: it will be virtual!  Walkers will self-organize 
individually or in team bubbles selecting their own safe walk 
route near home at a time convenient for them.  

•Why?  It is a difficult year for all of us and even more especially 
for the homeless and those suffering from mental illness and 
hunger.  We can all relate the feeling of being out of control and 
hopelessness and despair.  We are living in their shoes.

•How?  Consider creating your own small bubble.  Should you 
decide not to register for the walk, please think about supporting 
Maggie’s walk. 

•Donations can be dropped at church office.  Note on lower left 
face of cheque “CNOY St. Catharines/ Love You to the Moon 
and Back”  Or by credit card to the CNOY / St. Catharines web 
site, chose Love You to the Moon and Back, Captain Margaret 
Duckett .  Income tax receipts issued for donations of $20.00 or 
more.  Thank you for your support!

•Connect with Maggies Duckett.  margaretduckett22@gmail.com. 
for more information  Sadly, no scarves this year .
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Save the Date ! 

Feb 21, 2021  

Annual  
Congregational 
Meeting 

Via Zoom - BUT if you do 
not have or like using a 
computer, or an iPAD for 
the meeting, you can call in 
and join the conversation - 
just like a conference call. 
(you just can’t see the 
smiling faces).

We need your input and 
ideas. 

Have you read our Church 
Profile?  It is important that 
YOUR ideas are reflected 
there.  We are updating the 
profile to submit to the 
regional council.   Let me 
know if you need a copy to 
re-read and edit.  It is not 
just words on a page stuck 
in a dusty binder-  it is a 
way to help people 
understand who we are and 
what we do..  

WE ARE THE CHURCH !

TRINITY TALKS 
A friendly, caring, inclusive Community of Faith

mailto:margaretduckett22@gmail.com
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Emergency Orders  

On January 22, a local reporter interviewed Niagara’s Public Health Physician.  Dr. Hirji 
indicated that Niagara MAY be “climbing out of the worst of the second pandemic wave, but it 
will several weeks before restrictions are lifted”.  It is hopeful news that we could have reached 
the peak of this incredible health challenge, but we need to stay the course.  So more virtual only 
services for Trinity for February and quite possible through to Easter  (which starts February 
17th, with Ash Wednesday!)    

What are you doing for boredom busters? 

Stay hopeful and stay home.  
 

Fun thoughts shared by Terry K. - thanks! 

Keeping in touch

Chris will be in the office usually on Tuesday mornings to check for mail and messages and 
complete necessary work.   Or talk to your phone caller or email or call Carol (289-696-6994)
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